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CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1965
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No. 14

NFCCS REGIONAL AT HILTON

Xavier To Tak~e First Gli1111lse
At Newly-Joined Gro111J
By DAVE COOK
News lUanaging Editor

Xavier will get its first first-hand look at the National
Federation of Catholic College Students, which Student
Council joined late last semester, at the l\fason-Dixort
Regional Conference this weekend at the NethcrlandHilton Hotel.

.Mttte 1Uot111tee 1Uakes 'ltliss ltlarcla' Mark
Edito1·-in-Chief Terry Wallace referees competition fo1· The News's "Miss Ma!'ch" contest
among five Mt. St . .Joseph entl'ants on the Delhi
Road campus Tuesday. The ca,1didates are, left
to right: Patti Flynn, 19, sophomol'e; Ricki Mehler,
18, freshman; Kathy Brockman, 19, sophomore;
and Sue Williams, 18, freshman.

The fi!th girl, on the extreme right, was awarded
the crown because of her dignified posture, gushing beauty, and stately silence. Unfortunately,
however, she rem.ains unidentified because she
was unable to give the jud.ges he1· name.
When told of the decision, the other contestants
chimed: "You guys are all wet!"

'l(iss Me, Stu1Jid' Originally Set For Times;
Manager, Citizen Protest Forces Change
Mr. Donald Wertz, Assistant
District Manager of Med-Slates
Theaters, owners of the Times
Theater in downtown Cincinnati,
revealed this week to News Reporters .that his concern went to
great lengths to avoid showing
the movie, "Kiss Me, Stupid."
The mm was originally sched•led to appear at the Times
Theater rather than at the Albee.
Mr. Wertz, disturbed by the
. eontroversy. created in New
York, Philadelphia, and Boston,
sought the help of a group or
lea di n.g Cincinnati businessmen
to obtain the cancellation of the
well-publicized movie.
The· businessmen responded to
Wertz's call for protests to the
scheduling of the movie al the
Times by writing letters addressed lo Wertz. Wertz then
11enl these protests, along with

his request that the contract to
run the movie be cancelled, lo
United Artists' New York office.
United Artists responded to
Wcrtz's correspondence by cancelling the contract and selling

notch movie. Unforlunat.cly,
somewhere along the way, Wilder missed the boat and came
u1> with a movie that we felt
was offensive."
David Cook, Chairman of the

it to Uae next highest bidder,
RKO of New York. It was then
booked at t.he Albee Theater,
Cincinnati.
"We didn't like the movie,N
said Mr. Wertz, "and, frankly,
we were ve1·y happy to be released from the confract. Originally 'Kiss Me, Stupid' was
planned with Peter Sellers in
the cast, and the name of Billy
Wilde1· along with that, gave it
all appearances of being a top-

Student Committee to Upgrade
Movies, lauded the Times for
"their policy of showing good
movies, w h i I e avoiding those
that are morally offensive. Mr.
Wel'tz's action is ve1·y commendable and it is a discredit to the
Albee Theater that they did not
follow suit. If the Albee owners
had any concern tor the people
of G l' eater Cincinnati, they
would not be showing this film."
The SCUM group achieved
notariety by heading the youth
protest to the showing of the
film in Cincinnati. (See News
Febmary 12.)

Love Songs At OLC Open
1965 Clef Club Concerts
The Clef Cluh opened its 1965
concert scheduled at Our Lady
of Cincinnati College, February
17, offering various arrangements. ranging from Shakespearean love songs lo wellknow 11 pop selections.
Tliis coming Wednesday, February· 24, the club will be featured al Mercy High School in
Hamilton, Ohio. The . first ro<id
trip is scheduled fo1· March 26-27
and will take the vocalists lo
the College or St. Ma1·y-of-theWoods in Terre Haute, Indiana.
Shortly aflerwal'd, Fontbonne
College ii1 St. Louis, Missoul'i
will host the XU choristers.
April 2 will find the songsters
•t the Netherland-Hilton Contiaental Room here in Cincinnati

where the 39th annual spring
concert will be held. The College
of St. Mary-of-the-Woods has
been invited to the concert and
will be featured on the 1n·ogram
with the glee club.
Corning up soon on lhc agenda
will be an afternoon of song with
glee clubs from Om Lady of Cincinnati, Univet·sily or Cincinnati,
and Mount St. Joseph College.
The Clef Club is under the direction of John Michael Ward.
Mr. Wal'd, a fol'1)1er club member himself, replaced Franklin
Bens who retit-ed last year. Mr.
Bens was lhe director of the Clef
Club for the past 26. years. Re\',
Alfred Schwind, S.J., is the moderator ot the club and seniot• Bill
Mersch i1 the president.

Tickets A·vailab]e
For Mardi Gras
Two rock 'n roll bands have
been scheduled to entel'lain at
the Mal'di Gras celebrntion in
the Armory on Friday and SatUl'day, Februnry 26 und 27.
Friday night's dance, a coat
and lie alTair, features the ''Epics"
from 9 p.m. lo l a.m. Highlighting the evening's festivities will
be lhe judging of l he annual
beard-growing contest.
Saturday's dance will follow
lhe Xavier-Marquette basketball
game and will feature "Them."
Tickets for the weekend ($3.50
for Friday, $2.50 for Saturday,
or $5.00 for a combination ticket)
will be on sale next week in the
foyer of Alter HaU. ·

REPRESENTING XAVIER'S
student body with full voling
powers will be Student Council
President William F. Masterson,
Senior Delegate William Tepe,
and Junior Delegate William
Keck. Several o th er student
councilmen will also be present
as unofl1cial delegates.
Council joined the NFCCS last
month on a trial basis after visits lo lhc Xavier campus by National President Oliver Barber, a
senior at Bellarmine College in
Louisville; Regional Chairman
Sylvia Sieve, a senior at 0 u t•
Lady or Cincinnati; and OLC
Student Body President ,Joanne
Grace. Xavier is receiving a considerable dues reduction for the
first year and a half under lhe
current NFCCS expansion program-$25 until next September,
and $130 for the year 1965-66,
instead of the regular dues of
$500 per year for a s c h o o 1
Xavier':; size.
This meeting will he Xavier's
first chance to "exercise our lea~
dershi11" in the organization, one
Student Councilman said. Several councilmen pointed out that
it will also provide an oJ>portunity to observe the NFCCS in
operation and lo decide whether
to continue the new trial membership,
The topic of this regional meeting, labeled a "special-projects
congress," is "Am I Really My
Brother's Keeper'!" There will
be talks and discussions tonight
and Saturday on "The Thrill of
Being Involved," "The Forgotten
Community," The Retreat From
Appalachia," and "Racial Ha1·mony and Its Achievement." The
Congress will also include meetings of the junior and senior
delegates, the student government presidents, and the regional
sccretal'iat, and will close with
a Council meeting Sunday.
AT THE WEEKEND conference, Xavier w i 11 be co-host,
along wilh OLC and Mount St.
Joseph, lo the following schools
of the Mason-Dixon Region:

J\!Alt'l'IN 1rnsIGNS CHAIR
Bernard J. i\lartin, chairman
of the department of marketing, Collei:·e of Business Administration, announced this week
that he has resigned his post at
Xavier to become chairman of
the department of marketing at
Eastern Michigan University,
Lansing,
He will auume hia new duties

la September.

Bcllarmine, Ursuline, Catherine
Spalding, Nazareth, St. Catherine,
Christian Brnthers College, Sienna, St. Bernard, St. Leo, and Sacred Heart.

XU President
Gets New Term

On D.C. Board
The Very Rev. Paul L. O'ConnOL', S.J., president of Xavier
Uni\·ersity has been re-appointed to the Board c.r Commi,,sioners
of the National Commission on
Accrediting, with headquarters
in Washinglon, D. C. FalhPr
O'Connor will serve a three year
term as representative of the
Association of Urban Universilies.
Constituent member associations of the commi~sion are, in
addition lo the Association o(
Urban Universities, Association
of Slate Universities and Land
Grant Colleges, Association ,,f
American Universities, Association of American Colleges, Association of Slate Colleges and Universities, American Associafiort
o( Junior Colleges, and Slule
Universities Association.

Time Test In
Today's News
So ya think you're up on current affairs and what's going on
in the world, eh? Well here's
you1· chance to prove it!
In today's issue of The News
you will find a 16-page booklet
prepa1·ed by the editors of Time
magazine that's packed full of
topical questions and answers on
the modern world. Everything
from the elections to top news
names to religion are covered in
this challenging test booklet.
This marks the first time that
The News has been able to include such material as a supplement to the regular paper. The
editors hope that this idea will
be continued in future issues.

'Brain' Pay.~ Off
Like figures (not the female
kind, unfortunately)? Then you
might be interested in applying
for an on-campus job operuling
Xavier's new computer.
A;>plicntions for these positions
are now being accepted by Mr.
James Delaney of the mathematics department. The positions
will have a starting salary of $1
per hour which will begin following an initial training pro1ram.
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News Platform For/
Progress At Xavier::
e Increased emf)hasis on the
rcsponsibiHty of the indiviclua~ i
1t11dent through the wise n<lmin-:
istrntion of the principle of sub-

"Far better lies wcll-folcl to b11ttress Truth!''

~cliarity.

:F. I llTOH ·I )\.f'l 11 EI·' ...•••••••. , ..•..•...•.•..••• , •.. Tt•rrl'nn• ,l. \\':i llnel', '1;r,
1::o:rt"l'J\'J·: 1·:111'1'1111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J(olot•1·1 A. ll.1a11, .lr .•. ·1;r.

e
e

\\'a-.li111~11111:

l~'l'f 1t1\· 1::.:·r

administrntion of stude11 t serv-

ices.

e More emphasis on scholarJ!hip by the addition of mecmino
to the Dean's List, heretofore
1ennctoh.at empty honor.

~l11·i111•r.

·1;!1

(!11\t'l~.T .. \'l"ltl~·

IJIHEC"J'Oll ••..•••••.... , • , . . . . . . . . . . . . , ..•. 11;1\'f' Lmq.~. 'ti.>
Ji'A<'l_'LTY All\'J~11H . . • . . . . • . . . . . . • • • • • • . . • . . . . . H1•\'. 'l'ho111;i~ <1. :-;unq:t', S .. J,

thro11gh the arousal of interes&

by student leaders.
Elimination .of duplicat.iITTi~.
vasted motion, discoordination,
and ueneral confusion in regis-

J111l11i>.:ht•1l \\f't·ldy 1l11rin.it 1111· t-1·h1111l y1·ar M•1·1·pt tl11ri11c v;14•11finn n11tl f-'X1t111i11ati11n
JH'riocl..: l1y X:t\ ier l"nin•r!<-ily, Jl111111lt1111 ('11111'1.\'. J•;\'1111!'-11111. C'i11i•i11111t1i, Ohio 1.)!l07.
f:!.llfJ 111·r y1.·ur.

e

0

l~nft'rrrl n-=: ~Prr1111J 1·l11!-!'- 1111itlt1r 01·tol1t'r 4, l!1·1fi l•I tl11• Pol'-t Ofli«e at t'im·i1111nti 1

fH110 u111l1•r 11!1• .·\t·I

11f

:\l11n·h

;i,

a

e Increased participat.ion In
r :1: tr a - curricular pro !/ r am•

\"(•11d1•1"1w:i1-.

Al:111 t'.

•....•..•..••••••.••••••• , •••••••....••.. ~l;1rJ!i1•

Reduction of sundr11 costs

to students through tile equitable

m.1 1HF.\t':-:: ..••••••••••••• li1•rli11: .All1•11 l•olwu: t'l111·111!0: /\lt•x P. ~f:11•f:rt•co1'. ,Tr,
('1'

Improvement of librnry re•

1e11rch facilities.

.ASSISTA:'\T TO Tiii•; 1•;XJ·;1'J1'1'l\"I•: J-:PIT\lll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lho1111a 1;uhi11, 'fi7
lt!AX.IUl:'\1; l·:1>1Tflll....
. . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . • • . . . . , ... P:l\·id \\". l'ook, 'fi!"o
.ASSIST.IX'!' ~1,1:-;,11;1:-;1; EPITOll . . • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Huh W"'I. 'fi7
.AN:--;Of'fATI•; J-;JJITOH~ .........• ,,, •••• ,.,. \\'illi;1r11 K••,·k, 'tifi: ,J11hn Ot•tz, '07
};\"ESl~c; Pl\'fsfn~ El)J'l'OI< ...•. ,,, ..•......•...• , •... Ttitn l·:Jh·rhn14·k. 'ti7
Ju;s1:\1·;ss ~I ·\:\AliEH.•..•.••..•••..•••••......•......•....•lt1J111 .Tl'frr,., ·:1:;
tiPOlt'I'~ J-:ltl'l'CIH ...•••.. , •. , ••.• , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ho!!t'r T:111il, 'lifi
1'01.l'~IXISTS . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . lo•rry SI""~"'· '1;t;: P.io·k 1;rup1•11l1off. '!iii
Ji.l•:J'OH'J'EH~ ••••••• ,., •.• Tolin S1·ha11l
·i;;,: .11111 c;,.J ... '1ifi: Fr:i11k !'ht•pfH1r1I. 'fi7:
'l'linuw ... ('1111\\;1,\', 'ti7; .lirn S11ll1n111. 'fi7: Patli ){0111<·~;
)l;1rk H:11·1l111lo111y. 'ti;-.: '1'11111 \\'111111:-:, 'Ii:>'

J~'j!t,

tration through general refonra
of the system.

e

~} j

Bob Ryan

'n.g

Below The Masthead -~J

Expansion of

campus park•

facilities.

e Continuation of the fac11lt11
euuluation program through voltmtarv participation.

By non RYAN
News Executive Editor
lS SCUM ALL WASHED UP? "I'm not. sure." D:wid W. Coe>k,
of the Student Committee to Upgrade Movies, confided
this week. ''But certain parasitic elements seem 1o be :;warming
through our flanks." Cook then resigned t:he chair he had reluc!<intly a-ccepted a month earlier.
Impetus for Chairman Cook's withdrawal was provided by a
1aetional squabble which erfrpted within the ranks of the anti-smut
1,•roup last week as its members-now said to be eight t.housaucl
strong-attempted 1o ward off
''the pernicious e!fcels on the
community" of the pornographic
production "Kiss Me, Stupid."
Cook disagreed with one clique"s
belief that SCUM should go to
seed after the bat1le with the
specific motion pieture ended.
His adversaries held it was in
the stars for SCUM to expand
into a more comprehensive movement to act as spokesman and
w;rtchclog for all the adolescl'nts
in Greater Cincinnati.
~h<Jirm<in

"I fear that the watchdog has
fleas ::ind it :;eems that the fle:is
me wagging the watehdog," Cook
Teflecteci in a letter sent to the
oopposition Thursday. "1 know
of no understanding that SCUM
wa, t-0 come to ;in encl; in fact,
Jleverend Hof ra Bond Hill PresCHAIRMAN COOK
byterian minister who serves as
"'.the toCltchclog hCls fleC1s •
1Hlvisor to the group l thought it
definitely should continue in existence. We apparently have disagreed from the very beginning on what the Greater Cincinnati
.Student Government, or whatever you have decided to call it,
11hould aspire to become a.nd to do. This is unfortunate, and I would
reiterate my advice to you on the suibject, except that I hnve clone
110 so often that you probably have it memorized by now.
"It is, howe,·er, a ~hdme t·hat it appc<1rs destined to become
merely some sort or teen-age morals council in which few college
Ftudents will be interested. Jn any c;n;e, as Jong as you feel the
wny you do about the situation, there is no point in my trying
1o work with you any longer. Certainly there can be no profit
in it, eHher for you, or for the group, or for myself-and there
;ire mnny things on which I could expend the time and energy
that would be of much greater personal benefit. Therefore, I am
resigning <1s ch:iirman of SCUM; I am giving up membership in
SCUM, and I arn withdrawing Crom whntever position I am considered to have in connection with the Greater Cincinnati Sludent
Government. I think 1hat under the circumstances you can carry
on far better without me."
Ex-chairman Cook then announced that "an u11contrr11lnble ele1r:•nt with a dangerous ideology is taking over. They are impervious
1f. reason; their actions are dictated solely by an uncontrollable
irupi~·m for adopting irrational, cmotfonnl posit.ions. They are stricken with a fanatic11l desire to reap a good which they do not t"Omprehrnd. They will ultimately fail."
•
C'cok's admonitions may h<Jve coome 1-0o lnte. As he foretolled
flL'UJ\l's death knell, a group from the University of Cincinnati
Stiiclents were oi·ganizing the Student Committee Against Bigots,
'Vowing that SCAB will counter SCUM on any battleground,

ll1l' prv,, '"'"' J,.. """''' 1.il111i.:lv l1>val lo lilt'
J,·,1 ii> 1J1H11 .. 11<.T hc 1·\1·ro "t·d '"'""· Tht· frutli
,.1 "hit 11 \\" 'peak i., IJte 1111111 i11 'j,ior1. "lit'rl'ln
ln1lli.

'"" ,,.,. "'''"h

really·" Ilic\ l1.1ppe11. .111d lhl' Intl!.

i11prc..,t.·11l;tl1tHI.1.\l1e1t:ll\ \1111 1l'poit f.1Jttdull,\
·''

\011

•dilt'I

11.t\l'

,f 11Hl.t1

'l'L'JI

cJ.,

ll1t·11:

tL.11t

,11icl

t!11h1

11ilt'IJHt

·if

l'1>l;1 l

l'\t.'111'

! f11C"m-tn

~11li

\ !1.11

111,
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Vietnam: Coincidences and Question_s
Amerirans who had no idea where Viet.nam
lS, last Wel'k suddenly realized t.hat Uie Unit.e<l
Statci-; is at war. The awakening came in a
r:ipid ex!'hange of "hit.-and-run." "limited
('ombat" st.rategcrns wltieh 1tre h<'coming c·.harHetC'1istir of military encount<'rs in the Age of

Anxiety:
Communist terrorists sl.rnck t.he in land cit.y
of Plt~ilrn, killing ~even Amel'i,·nn t.roop;,
wounding 109. Prei-i1knt. .loh11son-in a reir<':<hing dl'pal'ture from the stagn~de "peace
zmw-war zone" philornphy-imrnedialely ordPn•d rda Iia t ion nnd 4H U. ~. plarw::: c·.ro:-;scd
th<' 17th parallc·l, raiding North \'iC'inalllCHe
has<·>'. Infuriated hy t.l1c llll<'XpP<"lc·d r·ountcrstrik<'. 1.lw Hanoi rq,i:imc ordf:n•d a midnight
:::la11gld1·r nt thr A11H"riC'an harraekl' in eo:i:.:t.al
Qui NJ10n. T\\'l'nh·-oM f:ls died. A!!ain, with
:::t1rJll'i:::i11g n·;;o]uti.on. HiO l1. S. pl:1;;Pf' ro:1rc•<1
~rngrily 11nrt h and bornbPd f'J1f'111:·• :::uppl:v Jinf':'l.
As t.hf' f!llllsmokc '·karC>1l. n·rnark:;hl1! politiciil N1i11ridf'rl('PI' hN·ame flppnrPnt:
• PIPilrn lnin•t into fl:rn1<' on the first ~lnv of
~ovil'!. Pre111 ic·r A leksei ]{oE<ygin's s11ddC'11 ~1 isit
1o Ha11oi.
• Later. af' the novire l{remlin ho1<s rooly
E<lIOok hands with top Chinese Red Cho f£n Lai
:iJ a Peking airport. I.he Cmmnuni;.t China
N<•ws AgPni·.v publislwd the fin;t. "official"
photograph;; of that nation's ti r~t A-bomb
blnr<t.
• Wa:-hington i·enrn i1w1l pcru lin rl~· f'<ilPnt ..
There \\"l'n' no c•xpl:mntimw of the rr. S. dd1·n·"in' r:dionalt', 110 fil'l·side (•.hats, no .<;uit:; for
JW:Lf•e.

Thf' eoincidf'nrc·s givr rise lo qnrst.ionf'<:
• 1:- l\:o,_;ygi11':; Wl'IH.i111t•d offt'l' to !'llpply
:nti1·]ps of war to Nortl1 Vic·tnnrn :rn indi,·:itinn
1.h:tt. t.l1e Sc)\·il't Union recognize:< the ~ll'fl'at
of t.hc· ll. S. in So11tl1ea~t Asia? ls Hussia willi11g t.o tnke the ri~k of t•s1·alntion tlint !'<ueh
involn·nwnt 111ight prod11ec·'? Or w:1s Kosn!;in's
vif;it the n·i!11lt of growing r.on1·c-1·n hi the
](rellllin O\'l'I' dirninisliing lhtssian inflm·111·c· in
Asian :1ffairs'? Has he offen·d North Vi<'t.nam
:dll·rn:it ivt• support, in ease the Heel Clii11cse

Jrnsh t00 far?
• \\'as tl1e offic·ially <·or1·('(~1. hut roltl wel·
c•ornc· a1·<·ordrd Kosygii1 by Cho En T.ni indif·a·
t.ive of impatient., grnwing indcpc·111l<'1we in
V1·ki11g? War,: t.heir 111ethGd in t.iming thP re·
](•a:<e of f.he A-bomb photographs to c·oi11<·ide
with t.t1<' first ·vil'it of n Rus:-::ian pn•rnier 1o
Pt>king since 19.59-a diplornatie c·nnt that the
Reel Chinese newi! ag<•n1·y :111 but ignor(•cl? Wm;
the fanfare of the n11c·lem· photo!-!rHPh"' clire(,ted
M ttw U.S. or the U. R.R. H. or both?
• Would tlu· North Viet.namese ntla1·k 11. R.
hiHtallations without pn·vious npprnval from
or in~tigation hy tllC' Pl'king regime"! Did the
Kremlin know the nttaeki,: were 1·oming :1s
their glorious lender Hc·w town1·d Hanoi? -Was
U1e Ro\'iet Pnion 11.ft out of the lineup in the
Jut.est. cri:-is'! Whv wt·re the sword" in Mm;(·ow
tiilent.Jy f'<hea.thc·<i°?
Jt iF evidc•nt that t.l1e Re,] Chinese will not
he detent·d h)' "hit-unil-rnn" strikei; above t.he
17th parallt·I. They fought. n prot.raete1I, "limit.et!" war iu Kol'en in a cle('ade when t.l1ey
II/tire wucti W4*ker wilitarilY thall the~ art

• •

•

today. The u1fonat.e question is: Wil.I the
United 8t<Ltes refu.~e to 1Jlter its stand in Soul.lteoM Asi<1, regardle~s of s·1u.-h risks, 111 onler to
perpetuate what ·1:<; left of the invest 111e11l it~
freedom we liave 111tuie there'! Or will that. investment. he allowed to cont.inue to qui('t Jy J'Ot.
invay-t he i;ilen(•e brnken only by the f11•1•t ing

ttnger which Ol'l'a~ionally int.crrupts the orclt~rly
]Jrocc:-;f'es of cnt,,h-m;-if-)•ou-can foreign poli1·y '? The Ameril'an people need the answerM,
but they probahly (]o uot care to hear tliern.

Well, Albee Damned!

An apparent 11nconcurn in some c1t1zPn~ for
t.}w mo1·:d welfare of Cincinnati has eau~ecl
H dPplorn b]e di:-;rq~ard of el hi ca\ pri1Wij1lt!i:i in
t.he operation of the AlhC'e Theater.
·
\\' e eannol c•ont.<>nd with the fact. tlut!. t.he
AJll(•e i:-:: OJl('l'at.ing legally within the lto11nt19
of freedor11 of i<pcc~ch. Howt!ver, >:in1•e WP are
dPali11g with fret•<lulll, 1;;0111e responf'ibilit.it•:- are
j111plic·d.
The A lhce iµ,11ore1] t.lw 1<ignifieanrc of t.he
TillH'I' Theat(•r's 1mi-;c]1C'dulina of the 1~011t,ro·
Vl'rsial film. "l'is:-: Mt:: Rtup~I"
·
The Allwe ignorl'd tl1e voiee;I ohjcl'l.io11s of
t li.011:-a 11di,: of t l'<'li mu) colleg<'-aged st udent,H,
st llT<'d Ii~· t hc 111ost. vd1Pmt•nt condc•inna t.iuml
or lllo\'i(' re\'iew1•rs in years.
The A !bee ha.~ i-;]1ow n 1·oncern only for. jf,s
own. bnnkroll by t:xt.cnding t.he r11r1 of t.he
r110\·1e lwyond it.:.; original r:ont.raetural bond1;1.
Al_J ~his being :,;o,
then find our top cit.y
ad1111111:-t nllor ~uggc:,;t.iug t.Jmt the movie~ ia
"in poor ta:-::te, hut 11ot.hi-11g can be done ahout
it.."
~
.
- .
We f{•d t.lwre ll'! H011wtl1ing thnt. <'a.n be
don(•, and irnmediat.ely. \Ve will not see 1'(11116
fl0\\'<'1·-h1111gry h11si1wis1m1an or sorrw wtia k·
k11cc~d politician sdting su<'h a low l't mulanl
of mornlity in our <~ommu11ity t.hat our ,~J1il
d r~n 11111:-t be rni!!e1J in tt sot.'icty of fl'st.ning
anm,1als.
II
\\ e ~·all upon all people in the {·OnHnunit.y
who will not. st•e t.hc1r moral values hllrw1iued
ov<'r 11 count.er to hoycott the Albee Th~at.er
llntil thifi thenh·r can indicate some roncci·n
for t.l1e comnmnit.y.
On the other ham) we extend pl'rti1-1e to
SCUM, t.he Timei; Theat.er rmd nil otht'r" who
have eommttted 1.hem11elv~i; to tht up])ftin&,.
of Am~riean mon.1lit11.
0

we
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'User Must Define His Terms Each Time For Clarity'
o~· 1'lllo: NJ•:ws:
The last few months have seen
a trcmcndous outpouring of literature, both in this paper and
elsewhere, de a l i n g with the
seemingly insoluble dis1>t1te over
more we try to suppress somethe mel'ils of former Sen. Goldthing, the faste1· it sell.s.
water's political views. This disMr. Coe>k and his associates
pute has been closely linked to
are entitled to their own be- the question of the creeping (Of'
liefs. But they are overstepping
nonexistent or gallo1>ing, detheir bounds when they try to pendfo.g on your political afforce these beliefs on others.
filiations) socializlltion of the
They can warn the people; they
United States.
have no right to rule them.
Now, while I do not pretend to
I suggest that Mr. Cook dihave
all the answers to these
rect his efforts toward a more
worthy t a r g e t, and be more questions, still I would like to
open-minded and constructive make a few comments that I
when he criticizes. After all,. hope will serve to clarify the issues a little. I will usc Mr.
"Kiss Me,. Stupid" is just a
run-of-the-mill, artless film, not Crotty's letter ot Februa1·y 12
at all wo!'lh the publicity it as an outline.
First of all, we have the everthrives on.
present cry ''that the views of
Sincerely,
Mr. Goldwater are radical." This,
Paul Maier, '00,
I submit, is an entirely irrelevant
3205 Lapland Drive
distinction; for even if the radicalism or non-radicalism of a
given individual's views could
be determined with cet•lainly,
this would not in any way proHowever, there were many vide informa;tion as to the vaexcellent articles which i·t would lidity or his views. Christ and
be most unfair to overlook. And
Hitler, to cite two examples,
so a word of thanks for the held views r a d i c a l for their
many hours of hard work and times; but it does not follow from
congratulations for the awards
this fact that either is lo be
and honors the News achieved. condemned or praised.
Shall we not say, it wns a
Next we must try to decide
most interesting yea1·.
whether the policies of Mr.
Since1·el:r yours,
Goldwate1· "were rejected overwhelmingly
by the American
P. H. Ratterman, S.J.
people." This, I suppose, depends
Dean of Men
on one's definition of the term
overwhelmingly, although the
facts in this case seem lo be
fairly clear: Only FDR pi 1 ed
up a greater popular margin
than did President Johnson; and
Question: Why is the silver- moreover, a Louis Harris poll
has indicated that not more than
ware often dirty?
25 percent of those who voted
Answer: "We work hard to
for the forme1· Senalo1· really
avoid this. The silverware is
support his views, with about
definitely sterile. But often the
20 million people voting for him
silver is crammed together and
out of party loyalty or for other
this happens. Film is formed on
reasons.
the glasses because of the hard
Now we come to what I think
water here in this city; our machines are not capable of elim- are the more serious charges
commonly leveled in political
inating this. The new cafeteria
should cure this. Wet triiys are discussions today, those dealing
caused by the rush at busy with the alleged left-wingness
of the present administration.
times."
This again is a question of defQuestion: Since students have
inition, since something is left
to be n e a t and c l e a n, why
only insofar as it is in opposition
shouldn't the help be neat and
to something else that is defined
clean?
as being on the right.
Answer: ''They should be, and
Even the c ha r g e that the
we will correct this."
Johnson administration "intends
In conclusion, Mrs. Lappin ex·
to convert this freedom under
plained that each student who
God to a form of socialized govloses his board card is charged
ernment" is relatively .meaninga fee of one dollar for a new one. less because there is no generalThis method was devised as a ly accepted and clear (and may
precaution against those students I emphasize that idea CLEAR)
who leave their cards at home definition of what is meant by
and "just ask for another." It socialism or "form of socialized
causes students to be more care- go-11ernm.ent." It is therefore necful with their cards.
essary that such terms, if they
The money collected from this are used at all, be clearly deprogram is used by the univer• fined by their user each time
sity Dorm Council. At the end they come up.
of the discussion, Mrs. Lappin
I submit, furthermore, that
presented the Council with $31 even if someone should formuwhich had been collected this late a definition of socialism
past semester.
that could be applied to present
administration policies, he would
not prove one way or the other the
aeceptablty of those policies;
for everything that tends toward
"socialism" is not for that reaTired of scribbling on lava• son alone evil or undesirable.
tory walls?
One example of this is medicare,
The evening division will offer or, if you wish, "socialized media short, non-credit cou1·se, en• cine." It would be enlightening
titled "Learn to Draw," begin• to see for once a discussion of
ning Tuesday, March 2.
this issue on its own mel'its and
William O'Neill, C.incinnati ar• not the usual argument over
tist, will conduct the course for what it is to be called.
beginning artists each Tuesday
The war on poverty is another
evening through May 11 from 7 example of· a Johnson program
to 9 p.m.
that is often passed over with·
O'Neill, a gt·aduate of Fordham out any mention of its specific
University, is a doctoral candi- provisions and hence no discusdate at Columbia University, sion of its reiil merits or defrom which he holds a Master of merits.
Finally, there is the assertion
Arts degree in fine arts and fine
that we are heading toward "a
art education.
He has given one-man shows powerful govel'llmcnt monopoly
at the Cincinnati Art Club and that • • • will soon subvert our
freedom and 1171¥ replace it with
Clossoa•.,

TO 1'llfo.: 1•:011·0R

'SCUM Has Right To Warn People,
But Ruling Them Goes Too Far'
~·o

'I'll!': l.:DITOn OF 'l'HE Nl•:ws:

greatly disappointed with
Cook, the members of
SCUM, and the staff or The
News, for joining that student
posse that is out to squelch
the film "Kiss Me, Stupid." I
haven't seen it; I don't want to
SA.'<:! it; therefore, I don't intend
ito support it. But I do support
m.v personal right to sec it and
jud~e for myself.
[ <1111

D1n·id

Cf we can deny people their
rigll t to see any given movie,
we just as well tell them what
books they cannot read. If
SCUM can legally ban "Kiss Me,
Stupid," then their parenls can
leg<illy ban The Catcher in the
Ry<'. And we all know that the

a well-masked and vile (orrn of
slavery." This nccusation has
been voiced many times and in
many ways; but rarely is it
brought up in conjunction with
supporting evidence, and never
have I seen any co11vi11ci11g evidence on the subject. It would
be far better, I think, to limit
ourselves to a discus,:ion or individual policies without making
any blanket condemnations or
approbations or the government.
And, lastly, I would like to
add, as a passing observation,
that the United States Constitution provides explicitly for
majority rule. If, therefore, a

[ wish to express my congralulal.ions to the retiring News
editor, Mr. Hubert J. Gardinet',
and lo his staff, for the many
.(irie articles that appeared in
The Xavier News througlt the
pa!ll year.
As might be suspected, I was
al. times critical. I did not always agree with positions taken
by the News and felt that some
ite111s were in poor taste.

'Alt Food Is Cooked,' States
Cafeteria Epicurea:11
By JIM ALERDING
News Reporier
The Xavier Dormitory Council
met. recently with Mrs. Willie
Lee Lappin, dietician at the Uni'versity cafeteria to discuss problerns and conditions which presently exist at the refectory,
"rhe discussion was conducted
tn a question and answer manner. Mrs. Lappin opened the dis~w;sion by stating, "If we com•
plain about each other, it is simply because we misunderstand
each other."
MRS. LAPPIN was then asked
· why the students were required
to show their boarding cards at
each meal, "As the school has
gmwn," dietician Lappin pointed
out, "we have had problems
identifying the students coming
thmugh the lines. Duplications
of numbers used to obtain meals
were increasing. Ch an g es in
housing and board also caused
ditliculties. If you use a charge
account, you need a card. It's
·the same principle."
' The following are some of the
highlights of the session between
U.e Council and Mrs. Lappin.
. Question: Will there be unlimited milk in the new cafe·
teria?
Answer: "We have considered
ft, but the cash customers would,
at present, cause difficulties. It
is still being considered. In the
Gld cafeteria there is neither the
room or the facilities to handle
it."
Question: Some students have
· ·eomplained that the meat is often
uncooked, Is this true?
Answer: "We cook all the food
thoroughly. Sometimes it does
look rare, but it is cooked thor•
oughly.•
Question: Is It possible &o po.ii
111enus?
Answer: "Yes, but H Is unwise
IJecause if a student would see
l aomethinr he didn't' care for, he
. would skip the meal or eat an
·Inferior Dl ea I (nutritionwlae)
ilohlewhere else. It la better for
Mae student lo eome lo the 'eate•
~r~ beoaUI U ~ a balanced

•teL•

Evening Will Draw
Artists Together

Sincerely,
Arthur Lyons

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~FFRREE~E~COUPCO~N;miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~

FREE DINNER

$1.19

STUDENTS FREE COUPON

$1.19

WUh Every Four Dinners You Receive One $1.19 FREE!
Effective Until February 28, 1965

'Dean Praises Outgoing News Editor;
'Notes Paper's Achievements'
TO 'I'll!>: EDITOR OF THE NRWS:

majority of the citizens of this
country desire (as obviiiusly they
do today) a form of government that some l'hoose lo l'haracterizc as "left-wing'' or "socialized." they have C\'ery right
to expect that this is the type
or government they will get.
And so long as the minority is
allowed to voice its di.o;senting
opinions and to run cllnclid:itcs
for office the sacred principles
of our Constitution will remain
intact. It is only when the mi~
nority begins to rule that this
count1·y will be in !t·ouble.

GREGORY'S STEAKS

124 E. SIXTH STREET
•
CINCINNATI, OHIO
PHONE 421-6688
Open 7 Days a Week - Monday and ThursdJy, II a.m. to midnite
Friday and SJturday. 4 a.m. - SundJy, 11 to 10

CHAR-BROILED

12-0Z - SIRLOIN STEAK - 12-0Z.
-OR-

1-LB. - HALF CHICKEN -1-LB.
BAKfO IDAHO POTATO, GARLIC FRENCH ROLL, CHEF SALAD BOWL
WITH ROQUEFORT OR CHOICE OF DRESSING.
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

ALL FOR $1.19
•

FISH FOR FRIDAYS AND LENTEN DAYS

- - - - - - - · FREE C 0 UP 0 N

•

-------~

RENT·A-CAR
The cars are the same!

$

The price is the
difference!
(Same Insurance Coverage)

24 Hr. Day

Per Mile
~'Buy

only the gas
you use.

Free Pick-Up and Delivery at All Hotels and Airports!

Budget Rent-A-Car -Call 241-6134
123 W. 6th St.

•

Lobby Parkade Garage

For The Young Man Fron1 Xavier
Seeking A Career With A Future!
A professional career in the pharmaceutical industry
is available for college graduates interested in the
promotion of ethical drugs. For the man who recognizes
the challenge afforded him in the drug industry today
... and desires to participate in its dynamic future
of tomorrow .•. there is unlimited opportunity.
Pfizer Laboratories, Division of Charles Pfizer & Co.,
is now interviewing B.S. and B.A. graduates for a career
in the product promotion of fine pharmaceuticals. Comprehensive employee fringe benefits plus company car,
maximum incentive remuneration and continuous training programs are available for qualified applicants.
Territory managers have unlimited opportunity for advancement to additional positions of responsibility.
Pfizer's promotion from within is a long-standing
tradition.
Applicants who meJsure up to the high standards required of a Professional Pharmaceutical Representative
mJy send their written resume to Mr. Rudy L. Schuetz,
District Manager, 5671 Wayside Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
45230 for a personal interview.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

.

........,.

.
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REDSKIN'S WARPATH LEADS TO XU
;:Mighty Miami, Memphis State
Face Muskies Next

Are you still
wearing
those creasy
kid slacks?

By ROGER RUHL
News Sports Editor
Miami's Redskins, current co-leaders of the Mid-American Con1 fcrcnce, in\·ade Xavier's Schmidt Memorial Fieldhouse for an
1!:00 p.m. basketball date with the Musketeers Saturday night.
:Xavier, with nine wins in 22 games this season, entertains the
Memphis State Tigers Thursday.
THEIR NUMBER now reduced
to a mere ten after the Josi; of
the injured Steve Thomas and
the ineligible Ben Cooper, the
11ever-say-die Muskies firgure
to have their hands full with
the "well-balanced" Miami attnck that rolled to I:l wins in
the season'~ first 14 games.

the six-foot Coles has hit better
than 50% and scored over 15
points per game in varsity play
at Miami. He poured in 21 points,
including a perfect 11-lor-11 at
the foul line, in the first XUMiami meeting this season.

One scal11 hanging proudb· in
the'""~: '!dskin

l'illage this year is
a February 8 thrashing of Xal'ler. On top by just 10 points at
the half, l\liami outscored the
'Visiting l\lusketeers 16-3 in the
liecond session's opening minutes
and coasted to ''ictory,
The Xavier-Miami m e et i n g
will be !he 44th in the series
which dates back to the 1920-21
11eason. Although Miami has won
the last three contests, Xavier
atill holds a commanding 28-16
lead in competition with the
Redskins.

Senior Charley Dinkins and
junior Jim l'atterson share the
pivot duties for the Redskins.
Neither is ialler than l!lix-foot
six and by no means ranks 1111 a
.. giant" in today's eollqia&e elrelefi, yet both are superior
Jumpers.

Leading the Redskins in scoring are a pair of three-year
'Veterans, seniors Jeff Gehring
and Charley Coles. Gehring, a
long-time Xavier tormentor, has
been operating in the Miami
forecourt since his sophomore
:year. Perhaps the finest shooting
Redskin, the six-foot six forward tossed in 27 points in Miami's 97-85 win at Xavier last
;year.

Although primarily renowned
for his rebounding and shotblocking skills, Dinkins has always managed to fatten his scoring average against the Musketeers. While Xavier concent.r<ited on stopping Gehring in
last season's first meeting, Dinkins tossed in 10-of-20 off the
floor en route to a game-high
21-point performance.

EQUAl,LY DEVASTATING to
gagging enemy defense lines is
J:Uard Charley Coles. Fleet afoot,

Opposite Coles in the Redskin
backcourt, coach Dick Shrider
alternates seniors John Swann

Dinkins And Gehring Lead Miami
and Skip Snow. Swann, who
atood only five-foot five when
he appeared on the Miami campus three years ago, is a clever
ball-handler, good passer, and a
steadying influent.-e on the Redakin atfack.
The other guard, Skip Snow,

Is labeled only a "fair" shooter,
but his defensive ability more
than eompen11&&es for any offeMlve defieieney.

der eight points last season,
Pierson led all scorers with 22
points in Miami's win over Xavier this year.
MEMPHIS STATE, Xavier's
Wednesday night opposition,
brings a "strong, rugged, ag-:
gressive" five bent on avenging
last year's 99-86 .loss to the
Musketeers in Memp.his.

The Tigers, recent home-com·t
\•ictors o\ier Dayton, are led by
Rounding out the Miami start- returning lettermen Tim Moring five is t.he forward Jerry gan, John Hillman, and six-foot
Pierson. Averaging a shade un- eight Jamie McMahon.
44
••ccic#li·COl•" AND
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THE RUHL BOOK

·.:·

Get into some wised-up
Post-Grads that know .where
a crease should always be and
where it should never be, and
how to keep things that way.
The reason is the Koratron"'
fabric of 65% Dacron*/35%
cotton. No matter how many
times you wash andwearthese
trimly tapered Post-Grad
slacks, they'll stay completely
neat and make the iron obsolete. In tan, clay, black, navy
or loden, $6.98 in poplin or
gabardine, $7.98 in oxford.
At swinging stores,
.

By ROGF,R RUHL, News Sports Editor
In its official front-page announcement of personnel changes
last week, the Xavier News seems somehow to have overlooked
one key addition to its staff. So, relegated to this obscure ·corner
of the newspaper is the muffled cry of the appointment of Roger
Ruhl as sports editor. Ruhl, a likeable junior from Cincinnati, said
of the appointment that "I would like to take this great opportunity
to thank my mother and lather for . . . " before he was cut off.
Asked to comment upon Ruhl's ascension to the sports editorship,
llumerous students responded with, "Who's Ruhl:>"

....:.

·

• • • • •
Sports Illustrated magazine recently devoted three pages te
3oe "$400,000" Namath and his "shredded medial meniscus." Namaith's knee injury and subsequent operntion brought reems of newspaper copy exploring the new advances made by science in the
field of knee surgery. Only too welJ does Xavier coach Ed Biles
know of these advances. On October IO Musketeer halfback Walt
Mainer injured his right knee. He underwent surgery four duys
later. On October 28 Mainer was jogging on the Xavier practice
field, and on November 7, just 28 days after the operation, Walt
took his position in the Xavier backfield. Quite a change from the
old days when a knee operation meant the end of the seas,;m, ~nd
often the end of the road, for an athlete.

• • • • •
The basketball situation at crosstown Univel'sity of Cincinnati
this season echos :strong support for one of the sport's long-established institutions. Entering Thurday's game with North Texas
State, the Bearcats owned an 11-10 record, but they have won
just five of 14 since the impartial Darryl Parks took over as UC
sportscaster. Under Parks' predecessor, Earl Boardman, Cincy had
rolled up a 6-1 mark. Just one more instance pointing up the need
for competent cheerleadei"s in collegiate basketball today.

• • • • •
Echoing the problems faced on the road, Oklahoma City coach
Abe Lemons relates: "I asked the official how many time outs were
left, and he said, 'You have two and WE have one.'"

• • • • •
Jn a long-overdue two-page feature on Miami (0.) basketball,
Sports Illustrated magazine quotes Redskin coach Dick Shrider on
!his recruiting technique: "All I ask is just to get a boy up here in
•prin1. Just get him here - when the grass is 111·een and the coeda
are walking around jn those sweaters.''

Press-FreelD
Post-Grad
slacks by
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*ClU,ONT'S RtQ, TM fOA POLYESTER Fl8£R,

·~.

Take 5 ••• and swing out refreshed.
Coca-Cola-with its bright lively lift,
big bold taste,
never too sweet - refreshes best.
things

745 SWIFTON CENTER
and WESTERN VILLAGE

go

b~fffth

IAcro11 ·fro111 W11tcra Hilla Pfau)

Coke
...
•

*

*
*

_.._

lcllll1d undtr tllt eulhorily of Thi C.C.Cvl1 Comp1ny by1

THE COCA-COLA rOTILINCi WOIKS COMPANY

H.l.S. Styles Now at Two Loc1tion1:

•
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Pa1e Five

Rull#fl 'Optinaistle'

Musketee1· Cagers 'Split' Road Pair
Xavier's basketball Musketeers
closed a four-game road swing
with a victory over Catholic University and a loss to Tulsa, ;ind
left coach Don Ruberg feeling
"highly optimistic" for the rest
of ·the campaign.

30-all, XU forward Jim
hold's three-point play
second half's outset set
tion the ninth Xavier
21 games.

Hengeat the
in mowin in

while Jim Hengehold with 17,
Bryan Williams with 15, nnd
Denny Crane with 10 led the
Musketeers.

Pressing full-court the entir.e
game, the speedier Muskies
forced the host Cardinals jnto
numerous floor errors, and coasted to the 14-point victory.

XU-UC Tickets
~No,v Available

AGAINST TULSA, the undersized Musketeers battled the taller Hurricanes on even terms
until the Okies broke the game
wide open in the final five minutes.

Athletic Director Jim McCafferty announced early this week
that student tickets for the Xavier-Cincinnati basketball game
are ·now a\iailable at the Xavier Fieldhouse ticket office.

the
fire
seswin

TraHing by just four points at
the halfway mark, Xavier slowly
narrowed the gap and took a
brief 55-54 lead with nine minutes remaining.

.Junior forward Jack Wambach

A late-game Tulsa. bust out,
however, outscored the invaders
15-2 in a three-minute stretch
and dealt the Muskies their 13th
loss of the season.

Unlike home games at the
Xavi~r Fieldhouse, students will
not be admitted to the March 3
Cincinnati Garckms game. on
their "S tu den t Identification
Card."

"We're starting to move the
ball much better," said Ruberg
after his Musketeers had snapped
11 string of three straight losses
with the Catholic win.
"We're keeping the defenses
moving and getting better shots.
We only t~k 53 shots, but we
made better than 50% of them."
SLUGGISH THROUGH
first half, Xavier caught
midway th1·0.ugh the second
Fion en route to a 77-63
over Cath9lic University.

came off the XU bench t-0 lead
a.II l\lusketeer S<lorers with 20
points. John 'Stasio added 16,
John Mace! 15, and Bryan Williams 11 for the Muskies.

With the count deadlocked at

What Basket?.
Oi+ I= 3?
I

Xavier's'.battle January 23 with
Duquesne :produced, in addition
to the Mu~kies' most impressive
win to date, a unique controversy
that delai,ed play for some 12
minutes. With 6:35 remaining in
the game,' Xavier's John Stasio
drove for ; the basket, missed a
layup attempt, but drew a foul
from the Pukes. Stasio stepped
to the foul; line and calmly dropped in the; first of what he-and
everyone else, for that matterassumed was a two-throw situation.
'

.,

Tulsa's Rick Park topped all
point-getters w i th 30 points,

MIXING THRILLS AND GIRLSI

"IOLDPl•IBB"
MIXING 9USIN•SS AND GIRLSI

1a 1 M 1 lit~rnail

. MIXING DANG•R AND GIRLSI

"IOLDftlllB"
TECHNICOLOR"

.''GOLDFllGER"

Students planning to go to the
game must pick up their tickets
and purchase any companion
ticket;; before Tuesday, March 2,
the day before the game. The
ticket office is open from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. daily.

-. ''GOLDFINGER0 '

I didn't think Charlie was that kind of guy•.•
He's
always been
sort of a,
well,
you know what.

Yes,
I know.
Wide ties,
wide lapels
and all.

That car
he's driving
· tonight ..•
bucket seats,
carpeting.
console,
vinyl trim.
big VB.

Frankly, I
don't think
•he can
afford it.

Yes,
who does he think
he's going
to impress?

Hi,
Charlie.

As soon as the ball fell through
the net, however, referee Bill
Bailey gave it to Duquesne. The
Dukes quickly put it in play,
raced -the length of the floor, and
scored on a 20-foot jump shot
by Willie Ross. While this took
place, the bewildered Musketeers
frantically tried to point out to
the officials that Stasio had a
second thrO\V coming.
"No," said 11eferee Bailey. He
explained , that the field goal
counted arid that Stasio thus received only one free throw. "But
the ball didn't go in," screamed
an enraged "Red" Manning, the
Duquesne head coach.
What was obvious to the 3,411
field-house· fans-that the layup
attempt had fallen off the rimhad not be.en seen by Bailey, and
he steadfa~tly maintained, (I) that
the basket: and free throw would
stand, (2). that the ensuing Duquesne goal would stand, (3) that
Manning would return to his seat
on the Duquesne bench, and ( 4)
that Xavier would put the boll
in play.
A post-game interviewer asked.
Bailey whether he had declared
goal-tending on Stasio's shot.
"No," said Bailey. And with that
he closed the discussion.
About a week later, a friend
()f Bailey who had seen the game
and had departed with the Knox•
ville, Tenn., official that night,
stopped in the tieldhouse
pick
up tickets for the Xa\•ier - St.
Joseph game. In his conversation
with ticket office personnel, he
recalled the incident.

to

.. After the game,'' he !laid,
"when Bill and I were· alone in
the car, he looked me straight in
the eye and asked, 'Tell me the
truth. Did he make that baske&

t>r not?' •

It's Dodge Coronet. And frankly, Charlie can afford it. So can you. Coronet. The hot new Dodge at a new lower price.
Coroner 500 sports the following as standard equipment: all·vinyl imerior. front bucket seats, full carpeting.
padded dash, directional signals, backup lights, deluxe wheel covers, center console, 273 cubic inch VB.

'85 Dodge Coronet

w

DOllGI DIVl8IOlll •

CHRYSLER
MOJllllll COllPORATIDfll

See all the new Dodges on display at your nearby Dodge Dealer's.

- - - - - - - - - - - - W A T C H "THE BOB HOPE SHOW," NBC-TY. CHECK YOUR LOCAL L I S T I N G . - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Registration Ease Attributed To IBM

Dick Grupenhoff

Current a.nd
By DICK GRUPENHOFF
News Entertainment Writer
' Within the past two years
·there has been much discussion
· on campus concerning the pos~ sibility of a film festival at Xav:lel'. Some said it wouldn't work
-that there weren't enough people on this campus (or in this
city, for that matter) to make
i.uch a project worth while.

(5) 65% had seen Masque So•
ciety productions in the past.
(6) There was a strong call
for more productions and more
publicity for the productions.
The majd\-ity was pleased with
past pr.·oductions,
(7) 00% believed that all nspects of t·he Fine Arts arc worthy
of study here at Xaviet'.

(8) 48% of those poUed said
The only way to ·find out the
they would be willing to pay
true feelings of the people on $3Q.OO per credit hour for a
e11mpus was to take a poll. The course in music, art, etc., if they
lVCasquc Society, under the aus- were offered at Xavier.
pices of the Fine At·ls CnmmitAs you can see, the facts are
'teL' did just that. The fads speak
pretty
convincing. Some might
fur themselves.
reply, howevet·, that the numFirst. a faculty poll was taken. ber of returns is loo small to
Oul. of approximately fifty rebe a valid t•eprescnlalion of the
plies there was not one dissent- true feeling on campus, and they
im: voice-all were in favor of may be l'ight. In the near future,
a film festival. Moreover, many therefore, there is to be a poll
of the faculty members offered · of the entire student body sponadditional comments and sugsored by the Fine Arts Comgestions.
mitteee. Do )"Ourself a favor and
Seventy-five per cent of the vote.
:l'aeulty members whn rcc>licd
were in favor of a well-integrated. series consisting of films
:[rnm all countries. Some of the
mo~l frequently mentioned films
were "Bicycle Thief," "81,i! ."
.. Rrfifi," "Rash-o-Mon," "The
l\/fouse That Roared," "T<isl.e of
Honey," "The Grapes or Wrnlh,"
"All The King's Men," and "Citi:i:en Kane."
A limited poll of l2G rnemhcrs
of the sludcnt body was also
taken. This poll was or a .-;omcwhat different nature, however,
as il covered all aspects or lhe
fi11e and performing art.s. The
results were:
(l) 97 % were in C:.IV'or of a
Film Festival at Xavier.
(2) 55% suggested a student
price or fifty cents per show.
(3) 65% were in favor of a
well-integrated series.
(4) The majority cal'led for
11 Cine arts program to fJe inslituled at Xavier,

"It was the smoothest t·egistralion in the last seven years,"
stated Rev. OtTin T. Wheeler,
S.J., Assistant Registrar, following the s1>ring semester's program. "Not counting the afterwork, we never before had
little to do."

a•

According to Father Wheeler
the improvement was due to the
introduction or an IBM system
and fewer clerical changes being
made in the annocy this year
than in past yeat·s.

As t<t the 9tudent retention
rate, Father Wheeler noted that
although the rate of students remaining at the school from the
first semester was somewhat
lower ·than last year, it was
higher than in pt·evious years in
general.

The enrollment for the current
semester is 1839, 86 students less
than in the past semester. This
ropresents a retention rate of
95.5% as compared to 95.8% last
year. Lt should be noted, however, that last year's total first
semester enrollment was onl7
171!.
Father Wheeler, Father O'Cal-

•

laghan, Dean of Faculties, and
Mr. Raymond J. Fellinger, Busi•
ness Mnnager, al'l profusedly expressed their satisfaction with
this year's retention rate and the
ense with which regislt"ation was
run. They voiced their desire to
see the day when "the work following registration would be al•
lcviated altogether."

•

:J~e fool· gou fite,.

focleJ-in /or leep6 f

BRENNER'S

PHARMACY
3618 Montgomery Road
Next to Shirt Laundry

Drink the milk
with the delicious
difference in
taste .

French Bauer

1Vlasc1ue Rehearses
For Antigone
The Xavier Masque Socit'ty is
currently in rehearnal fot· its
.first production of the current
semester it was announced this
week by Thomas Brinson, Masq uc Society president.
Antigone, by Jean Anouilh,
will open for a three-day engagement in the South Hall
Theater on March 3. The production, which is under Brin;;on's direction is an adaptation
of Sophocles's original writing.
Included in the cast ·are: Greg
Rusk as Chorus; Kathy Ryan as
Antigone; Jim Luken as Creon;
and Tom Hermes as Haemon.

Gilligan Announces
New Fecjeral Grant
Xavier University has been
named as recipient of a $4119
federal grant., it was announced
1n Washington by Rep. John J,
Gilligan (D., Cincinnali) January 29.
'I'he mone,V' is to be used to
.start a work-study program for
students from low income families. Rep. Gilligan stated that
the funds 111ay be used to pay
Xavier students for work either
on or off campu.<. He added, however', that if the funds are used
to provide off -cJmpus employment, the job mu ;t be in some
community agency.
The grant i;; r1art of President
Johnson's anti-poverty program
under the eco11omic oppo1·tunity
act of 19G4 and was distributed
t hr o ugh the Department of
Health, EdtWation and Welfare.
0
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Sam Moore Hotel Booker

Tom Ellerbrock

The Shady ·side
By T01'1 ELLERBROCK
Nt'ws Evening" Division Editor

Now, 11s we all sit back and
try to relax a bit after that
£rt1elling ordeal more commonly known as :registration, let us
consider the torment we were
eubjected to fJ·om an opposite
viewpoint.
Since the semi-annual battle
with office information cards and
class lists has joined the ranks
of fond memories, those sweet
little ladies that appeared so
tiaggard not so long ago, have
again donned their Helena Ru'ben..c:tein make-up, and are pre'P'lred to reg-ister their complaints
(from 11 safe distance).
What causes more headaches
for these women than anything
else? In a somewhat caustic reply to this question, a member
of their ranks stepped forward
and volunteered this information. "When you are filling ou·t
anything during registration,
please print. M you don't know
how to print, ask one of the secretaries to help you. They're all
quite proficient at it."
All shady people are further
counselled to make sure .that they
:register for the course which
they intend to attend. It seems
that there are many of us who
eause unnecessary red tape for
ourselves, through our own negligence.
, Negligence ts not limited to
tilling out forms. We are all reminded. that Father Deters is in
his office, available for conference, throughout the entire semester. For those students who
put off the task of airing their
difficulties to the last moment,
the following ad,•ice is given:
"Father (Deters) is at his
sparkling best when approachcrl
before registration. A source of
frustration for our dear dean is
t'he never-ending line of problem-packed pupils which seem
to congregate at his door during
registration."
Now, we all know what's
wrong with us. If ·you promise
to do better ·the next time, I'm
sure t.he ladies will forgive and
forget.

•
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Do you have a 1004 silver,
bald-headed bat coin? lt may be
worth a fortune. But, wait a
minute! Don't cash it in. It can
bring something far more valuable than money, namely, an
appointment with our dei1n,

THE

Father Deters has been collecting coins for the past several
months. Although he hasn't
stumbled across a nic'kel wort.h
enough to retire on, he's still
working on it. So, if you can
offer any help, just bring all o!
your old money to the evening
college's office.

Samuel Moore, of Brockman
Hall, has been appointed campus
represent;itive of the Shcrnton
Corporntion, Harvey R. Kimball,
director of the college relations
division o! the firm announced
this week.
Moore will provide Xm;ier students with reservation ser\'ices
tor Sheraton's 97 hotels and motels throughout the world. Students and faculty members c11n
obtain special academic discount
cards from him, or something.

SHIRT

LAUNDRY
3616 Montgomery Road

EYANSTON

One Block South of Dana
Few Blocks North of the 'Dorm

BACHELOR SERVICE

FLUFF DRY BUNDLES
• 4-HOUR SERVICE •

New England
Hat
Manufacturing
Companr,

*

118 Eut Sixth Street
Ctnelnnati, Ohie

challenge

At many companies the opportunity tt> work on'
challenging projects comes after many years of,
apprenticeship and a few grey hairs. Not so at
Ford Motor Company where your twenties can·
be a stimulating period. There are opportunities
to prove your worth early in your career. Dale.
Anderson's experience is a case in point.
After receiving his B.A. in Physics in June, 1962,i
Dale joined our College Graduate ProbTI"am and
was assigned to our Research Laboratories.
Recently he was given the responsibility for cor-'
D11le Arulrrscm
recting
cab vibration occurring on a particular
,II.A., Witlenbtrp Uni.ersiti
type of truck. His studies showed that tire eccen'tricity was the cause of the trouble. Since little change could be effected
in tire compliance, his solution lay in redesigning the suspension system.
Teets 'or this experimental system show the problem to be reduced to an
insignificant level.
That's typical of the kind of meaningful assignment.s given t.o employes
1
while still in the College Graduate Program-regardless of their career
interest. No "make work" superficial jobs. And, besides offering the opportunity to work on important problems demanding fresh solutione, we offer
'•ood salaries, a highly professional atmosphere and the p~oximit.y to,
leading universities.
Discover the rewarding opportunity Ford Motor Company may have for
'you. How? Simply schedule an interview with our repreRen1.at.ive when he
~isits your campus. Let your twenties be a challenging and rewarding time •.

1

1

111ERE'S AFUTURE FOR YOU WITH ••• ~ MOTOR COMPANY'
\llie ~ llM, D111Nln, llkt1i1•
,An rv-1 CJppon,.,.;1y ,,,.p1oy.r 1
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Pace Eight

Sclullnrs Polled • • •

All Agree - Library Expansion Long Overdue
By JOHN GETZ
News Associate Editor
A recent sampling of the npinfons of the faculty and students
of Xa \'ier University has revealed thnt the majority of those
inter\'iewcd feel that librarian
Albert Worst and his stnff have
embarked upon a satisfactory
progrnm of enriching the ~elt•c
tion of boc.ks at the Xavier Universit.\• Library. However. the
feeling is that there is still room
for impovcment, which must be
made.

IF ONE remembers that some

"According to the size ofthe
student body and the programs
at Xavier, we are in our class."
Mr. Worst summarized. The results ol the random poll of the
Xavier faculty ma.v be sumrnari?.ed in the following statement: Although the Xuder libral'y did at one time fail to
measure up to suitable standards,
evel'y effort is now being made
by the staff to remedy the situation. Many of the difficulties encountered now will be remedied
simply by the new library building. It was also mentioned that
many deficiencies may be due
simply to laxity of faculty members in ordering books for their
particular section with in the it·
department.

other libraries are divided, Xavier's figures may be compared
with those of Loyola University
Qf Chicago, 396,000 volumes and
2140 current periodicals. including· all serials; Marquette University: 320,287 volumes and
4299 current periodicals. int:luding some serials; University of
Ddroit: 245,000 volumes and
1,909 current periodicals, exclud-

Dr. Vytautas J. Bieliauskas,
Chairman of the Psychology Department stated, "In psychology
the library has a giood supply of
books, but they are hard to get
at. This situation should be resolved by the new library building. In the 1930's a gap developed, but the library is currently purchasing quite a few

ing serials. Notre Dame University lists 666,862 volumes and
8000 periodicals, including serials; however, these figures include the law library.

books each yea1'. Of course, when
the new library opens, we hope
for a greater increase and also
for more new pel'iodicals. Although good, the select ion of
books in psychology is not complete and t·equires constant improvement."

Statistics available al the Cincinnati Public Library credit the
X<1\·ier Library with 12-t,184 volumes and 644 periodicals. excl.uding serials. The figure includes approximately 37,GOO volumes at Xavier's Milford branch.
Thus, Xavier's on-campus collection numbers around 90,000.

Mr. Worst emphasized that
"imch statistical pictures are not
orten accurate, due to the va1·yi11g methods individual libraries
1employ in arriving at thr tot:&I
number of their books. It's not
the number of books or the size
of the library which is important, but the quality o( the collection. I feel we have a weUrounded collection."

Turning to the library's rate
of acquisition of boo ks, l\fr.
Worst staled that Inst year'::; purchase totaled 5,300. "This year,"
he continued, "at out· present
pace we should acquire bet.ween
seven and eight thousand volumes, excluding the M i I for ct
branch of the library. Our rate
of acquisition is being acceleral&d. New books do not show now
because t.hey must be slacked,
a result of lack of shelf space.
In the new library building we
will have plenty of space. capacity for more than 3!;0,000
volumes. Also, we plan to retain the old stack room as an
annex able to house HJ0,000 more
books. With no addition of shelving the new library can be expanded to house 450,000 volumes,
giving the University Library a
total capacity of about one-halt
million books. This may come
within fifteen or twenty years."
"The Xavier Library has doubled in the past twenty yea1·s. rn
about seven years the total number of volumes in the X<1vier
Library should reach 20-0,000.
Approximately 150,000 of these
will be located on the main campus. Books will be comin!,( in
fa~ter each year," Mr. Worst added.
CO:Ul\IEN'flNG on coordirrntion between courses and library
aources, Mr. Worst slated, "A
1·ood library is responsive to the
demands of the school's teaching
programs. New demands may
uncover an apparent deficiency
1n a given field. This is true of
any library. Naturally, we try
to build up the apparent defieiency." Mr. Worst also cited the

resources, as such, was lodced b,.
Tony Lang, '65, who did s&a&e
that he would like to see at least
one room open on Frida,. night
and also Sunday nhrht. "I would
say that If &here are classes the
next day, the library should be
open." Mr. Lane also revealed
that in his association with the
periodical room he ha.s found U
"rather weak."

need that a library be "wellrounded," and noted that although Xaviet· has no formal
cnut·ses in the arts. the library is
building up an arts section.

Chairman of the Department
of Physics Associate Professor
.Jolm B. Hart bas this comment:
"I wish to compliment !Ur. Albert Worst, Libra1·ian, for always
heing cooperative in ordering
books requested by the Physics
Depa1·tment. I am exll"emely
happy with library service. The
Librarian and his assistants have
always been eordfal and gone out
of their way to be helpful."
Speaking of the classics selection of the library, Dr. Paul
Harkins, Profcssot· of Classical
Languages, declared, "A lot has
been done to remedy a sad situation. There is still plenty of room
for improvement." Then he mentioned the one Chrysostom Manuscript which belongs· to the library and is available lo students. It is kept in the library
vault and is available j( needed.
"I feel that they are doing what
they can considel"ing the available resources," he concluded.
Kev. George A. Curran, S.J .•
Associate ProfellliOr or Philosophy, praised the library's "fine
re!leareh facilities in the moral
philosophy of the medieval pe.:
riod and also many l:'OOd things
on law and International law of
the Renaissance." As an exam1tle
he cited the complete works of
Suarez, "In regard to the more
modern Pt~riods the selection is
rather weak. Thel'e is definitely
room for irnprovemeut," he continued,
Considering the collect ion of
wol'ks in English in the libniry,
Dr. Charles Wheeler, Chuirman
of the English Department, m;1de
this stntement: "In general, I arn
satisfied, considering the siw of
the school and the olher fncilities
available in the community. One
must remember that no doctoral
programs are offered at lhe University, and thus there is no
need for greater facilities." Dr.
Wheeler noted "the inter-library
cooperation program, by whicb

Craig Kinzelman, '65, a Is o
offered no complaint with the
selection on hand at the Xavier
Library ..

-N,•ws (Ryan) Pltolll

Digging For

Boo~wornt.

Begins

Workman plant seeds of knowledge on Herold Avenue •••

the Xavier library can borrow
any book from any library in
the country." Replying to those
who charge that the library is
under-stocked, he declared, "One
must face the economic facts.
More money would have to come
from somewhere, and the tuition
was just raised as it is. A realistic
picture of the academic needs
of both students and faculty is
essential. Why flood the library
with books which would seldom
be used and which are not needed? We have the books we need
for most situations."
ASSOCIATE Professor of English Dr. Thom as G. Wack, a
Library Committee me m b c r,
called the English Literature collection "in some areas quite good,
in others not so good." He continued, "Orders of many books
have put the eighteenth century
section in good shape." Commenting on the overall English
selection, Dr. Wack slated, "In
the last five or six years there
has been a vast improvement;
however we still need a whole
lot, especially scholarship work
for English majors and graduate
students. The library is short in
novels, but this stems from the
fact that it is senseless to buy all
the new novels. This library must
wait until the novels are a couple years old before purchasing."
"If the pattern of buying keeps
ap, soon we should be where we
nu11ht to be. Jn the last few years
there has been a ~reat Increase
in purchasing," Dr. \\'ack added.

Rev. Clifford Besse, Chairman
of the Xavier Economics Department expressed his opinion of
the library's resources with the
following statement: "In the last
three or four years I have been
making a thorough check of the
resources of the library in our
field, and, as a result of this
personal study, have annually
turned in to the library a request for approximately 200
books in the field of economics,
as such. Mr. Worst, the librarian,
has v er y graciously obtained
each and every one of the books
requested. I hnve done a similnr
study with the joumals, but have
not completed this study to the
satisfaction of the faculty of the
Economics Department. The Depm·lment is still in the process
of evaluating the relative merits
of the journals."
Fr. Besse continued, "In 1·ecent
years the library has extended
its services to meet whatever
needs we requested, such as lrnving the library open longer in
the evenings and making certain
books more readily available to
the student body."
W h en questioned concerninl

their views of the library's research facilities, most students
felt that the most pressing problems concerned actually getting
at the books. Other complaints
most often registered concerned
library hours. A Is o frequently
urged was a more complete selection of periodicals.
Tony Thomas, '65, considers
the library "pretty good for what
I've needed. Most of my research
is done at the Biology Department Library, which is ·wellequipped. Every time I looked
for something at the Xavier librat·y, I was satisfied, with the
exception of fields such as ROTC,
which are not of primary importance."
No complaint with the library's

e
)
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Ron Palumbo, '66, analyzed the
situation in these words: "Although it is tme we don't have
the selection we should, I think
the library is under-rated. One
problem is that many teachers
don't know what is at the library ..
Some teachers will assign a book
and then take it out themselves,
thereby creating another problem. Considering the limits of
the· library, I think they at·e
doing a good job. I would also
like to see more money spent for
important works of fiction, for
example, Updike. The students
should have a chance to get a
hold of some such works!'
Palumbo added, "I know they
are building up their reference
library to the extent that it Is
now good but narrow. My experience has shown that there
does not seem to be too much in
the way of criticisms. It is ve1·y
often necessary to go downtown
to the public library or to the
University of Cincinnati t-0 find
such books. In general, I feel
that the library is doing a good
job with what they have. I wish
they had more money to spend."

Dave-Cook

Point of Information

By DAVE COOK
News Managing Editor

to attend, that two Notre Dame
. studenls were ~national officers
last year, and that the Student
This weekend's regional conAffairs Secretariat is seated at
ference of the National FederaNotre Dame.
tion of Catholic College StuA number of Councilmen pointdents should command considerable attention from Xavie1· stu- ed out that the problem still remains that the Federation is
dents,
composed lat·gely of "small CathStudent Council joined the olic girls' colleges." This, howNFCCS on a very definite trial ever, is where Xavier comes in:
basis, attracted largely by dues the more leadership we can· exdiscounts for thi9 year and next ercise in the Mason-Dixon Regyear totaling some $750 and by ion and in the Federation, the
the prospect of being co-host, in more worthwhile our membet·effect, both at this regional con• ship will be, both to Xavier and
fercnce and at the 1966 national to the Federation,
convention which is scheduled
One Councilman then quesfor Cincinnati. (This would, of
course, presumably give us add· tioned whether or not Xavier
ed iniluence at these CQnfer- has students who would be capable of exercising significant
ences.)
leadership. In my opinion, his
But this confet·ence will give is a somewhat overly-pessimistic
Xavier student leaders a chance point of view. While it is true
to investigate the reservations that a Joe.Meissner doesn't come
that many Councilmen had about along very of.ten, there are some
their "yes" vote last month. For Councilmen and a numbe1· of
example, Parliamentarian Tom non-councilmen who could vet·y
Brinson voiced the objection that creditably rept·esent us.
the NFCCS is a "do-nothing or·
It is interesting to note, in this
gnnization," particularly in com•
parison with the National Stu- connection, a remark that Regional Chairman Sylvia Sie've
dent Association (NSA) of which
made: "I really wish," she said,
Xavier was a member for apprnximately six months during "that Xavier would run someone
1962-63 school yeal'. He staled for a regional office. It would
give a greater vilalily to the
that Notre Dame is the only really
big university active in the Fed- region and give Xavier a chance
to exel'cise its leadership." I
eration, rind added lhat they retained thcit· membership largely would like very loudly to echo
because ·of pressure from their her sta lement.
administration.
In any ease, this weekend will
National President Ollie Barber refuted at least part of that.
He said that, as a matte1· of !act,
Notre Dame sent delegates to a
national committee meeting last
7ear that the,y weren't required

gi\'e Xavier a chance to see at
first-hand what the Federation
does and how it opemtes, and
thus an opportunity either to
reinforce or to refute some of
the Councilmen'~ objections.

